Nothing compares to the Iowa State Fair

A true classic, and one of the most popular events in Iowa in August, is the Iowa State Fair. IPERS has participated in the fair for years -- you'll find us in the Varied Industries Building. We always have two retirement counselors available to help answer your questions. Stop by for a visit!
Save time and money by scheduling a 1:1 web counseling session with one of our retirement officers. Give us a call to book your appointment. We'll prepare a retirement estimate and mail it to your home address prior to your scheduled appointment.

Learn more about IPERS

Visit IPERS' microsite to learn more about why IPERS is important for Iowa, its funding, and its future.

The Truth about IPERS

Iowa Public Employees’ Retirement System (IPERS) has been in the news recently, and you may have some questions about what you’ve read or heard. IPERS is committed to keeping its members and the community informed. This site was created to help members, lawmakers, and all Iowans understand the facts about IPERS.

Follow us on social media

Stay informed by connecting with us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube.

Online resources to help!

Take time to visit our website. There you will find educational